


azel <1CH8 -37> And Moza begat Binea: Rapha [was] his son, Eleasah his son, {Azel} his son: azel <1CH8 -38> 
And {Azel} had six sons, whose names [are] these, Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael, and Sheariah, and Obadiah, 
and Hanan. All these [were] the sons of Azel. azel <1CH8 -38> And Azel had six sons, whose names [are] these, 
Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael, and Sheariah, and Obadiah, and Hanan. All these [were] the sons of {Azel}. azel 
<1CH9 -43> And Moza begat Binea; and Rephaiah his son, Eleasah his son, {Azel} his son. azel <1CH9 -44> 
And Azel had six sons, whose names [are] these, Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael, and Sheariah, and Obadiah, and
Hanan: these [were] the sons of {Azel}. azel <1CH9 -44> And {Azel} had six sons, whose names [are] these, 
Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael, and Sheariah, and Obadiah, and Hanan: these [were] the sons of Azel.
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
+gazel Eze_22_29 The people (05971 +(am ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) have used oppression (06233 
+(osheq ) , and exercised robbery (01498 {+gazel} ) , and have vexed (03238 +yanah ) the poor (06041 +(aniy
) and needy (34):yea , they have oppressed (06231 +(ashaq ) the stranger (01616 +ger ) wrongfully . 

+gazel Isa_61_08 For I the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) love (00157 +)ahab ) judgment (04941 +mishpat ) , I 
hate (08130 +sane) ) robbery (01498 {+gazel} ) for burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering ; and I will direct (05414 
+nathan ) their work (06468 +p@(ullah ) in truth (00571 +)emeth ) , and I will make (03772 +karath ) an 
everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) with them . 

+gazel Lev_06_02 If (03588 +kiy ) a soul (05315 +nephesh ) sin (02398 +chata) ) , and commit (04603 +ma(al
) a trespass (04604 +ma(al ) against the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and lie (03584 +kachash ) unto his 
neighbour (05997 +(amiyth ) in that which was delivered (06487 +piqqadown ) him to keep , or (00176 +)ow
) in fellowship (08667 +t@suwmeth ) , or (00176 +)ow ) in a thing taken (01497 +gazal ) away by violence 
(01498 {+gazel} ) , or (00176 +)ow ) hath deceived (06231 +(ashaq ) his neighbour (05997 +(amiyth ) ; 

+gazel Psa_62_10 Trust (00982 +batach ) not in oppression (06233 +(osheq ) , and become (01891 +habal ) 
not vain (01891 +habal ) in robbery (01498 {+gazel} ):if riches (02428 +chayil ) increase (05107 +nuwb ) , set
(07896 +shiyth ) not your heart (03820 +leb ) [ upon them ] . 

-parazeloo 1Co_10_22 Do we provoke (3863 {-parazeloo} -) the Lord (2962 -kurios -) to jealousy ? are we 
stronger (2478 -ischuros -) than he ? 

-parazeloo Rom_10_19 But I say (3004 -lego -) , Did not Israel (2474 -Israel -) know (1097 -ginosko -) ? First
(4413 -protos -) Moses (3475 -Moseus -) saith (3004 -lego -) , I will provoke (3863 {-parazeloo} -) you to 
jealousy by [ them that are ] no (3756 -ou -) people (1484 -ethnos -) , [ and ] by a foolish (0801 -asunetos -) 
nation (1484 -ethnos -) I will anger (3949 -parorgizo -) you . 
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-parazeloo Rom_11_11 I say (2046 -ereo -) then (3767 -oun -) , Have they stumbled (4417 -ptaio -) that they 
should fall (4098 -pipto -) ? God (1096 -ginomai -) forbid (1096 -ginomai -):but [ rather ] through their fall 
(3900 -paraptoma -) salvation (4991 -soteria -) [ is come ] unto the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) , for to provoke 
(3863 {-parazeloo} -) them to jealousy . 

-parazeloo Rom_11_14 If (1513 -ei pos -) by any (4458 - -pos -) means (4458 - -pos -) I may provoke (3863 -
parazeloo -) to emulation (3863 {-parazeloo} -) [ them which are ] my flesh (4561 -sarx -) , and might save 
(4982 -sozo -) some (5100 -tis -) of them . 

-parazeloo Rom_11_14 If (1513 -ei pos -) by any (4458 - -pos -) means (4458 - -pos -) I may provoke (3863 
{-parazeloo} -) to emulation (3863 -parazeloo -) [ them which are ] my flesh (4561 -sarx -) , and might save 
(4982 -sozo -) some (5100 -tis -) of them . 

Azel 1Ch_08_37 And Moza (04162 +mowtsa) ) begat (03205 +yalad ) Binea (01150 +Bin(a) ):Rapha (07498 
+Rapha) ) [ was ] his son (01121 +ben ) , Eleasah (00501 +)El(asah ) his son (01121 +ben ) , {Azel} (00682 
+)Atsel ) his son (01121 +ben ) : 

Azel 1Ch_08_38 And Azel (00682 +)Atsel ) had six (08337 +shesh ) sons (01121 +ben ) , whose names (08034
+shem ) [ are ] these (00428 +)el - leh ) , Azrikam (05840 +(Azriyqam ) , Bocheru (01074 +Bok@ruw ) , and 
Ishmael (03458 +Yishma(e)l ) , and Sheariah (08187 +Sh@(aryah ) , and Obadiah (05662 +(Obadyah ) , and
Hanan (02605 +Chanan ) . All (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ were ] the sons (01121 +ben ) of {Azel}
(00682 +)Atsel ) . 

Azel 1Ch_08_38 And {Azel} (00682 +)Atsel ) had six (08337 +shesh ) sons (01121 +ben ) , whose names 
(08034 +shem ) [ are ] these (00428 +)el - leh ) , Azrikam (05840 +(Azriyqam ) , Bocheru (01074 +Bok@ruw 
) , and Ishmael (03458 +Yishma(e)l ) , and Sheariah (08187 +Sh@(aryah ) , and Obadiah (05662 +(Obadyah
) , and Hanan (02605 +Chanan ) . All (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ were ] the sons (01121 +ben ) of
Azel (00682 +)Atsel ) . 

Azel 1Ch_09_43 And Moza (04162 +mowtsa) ) begat (03205 +yalad ) Binea (01150 +Bin(a) ) ; and Rephaiah
(07509 +R@phayah ) his son (01121 +ben ) , Eleasah (00501 +)El(asah ) his son (01121 +ben ) , {Azel} 
(00682 +)Atsel ) his son (01121 +ben ) . 

Azel 1Ch_09_44 And Azel (00682 +)Atsel ) had six (08337 +shesh ) sons (01121 +ben ) , whose names (08034
+shem ) [ are ] these (00428 +)el - leh ) , Azrikam (05840 +(Azriyqam ) , Bocheru (01074 +Bok@ruw ) , and 
Ishmael (03458 +Yishma(e)l ) , and Sheariah (08187 +Sh@(aryah ) , and Obadiah (05662 +(Obadyah ) , and
Hanan (02605 +Chanan ):these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ were ] the sons (01121 +ben ) of {Azel} (00682 +)Atsel ) . 

Azel 1Ch_09_44 And {Azel} (00682 +)Atsel ) had six (08337 +shesh ) sons (01121 +ben ) , whose names 
(08034 +shem ) [ are ] these (00428 +)el - leh ) , Azrikam (05840 +(Azriyqam ) , Bocheru (01074 +Bok@ruw 
) , and Ishmael (03458 +Yishma(e)l ) , and Sheariah (08187 +Sh@(aryah ) , and Obadiah (05662 +(Obadyah
) , and Hanan (02605 +Chanan ):these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ were ] the sons (01121 +ben ) of Azel (00682 
+)Atsel ) . 

Hazelelponi 1Ch_04_03 And these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ were of ] the father (1) of Etam (05862 +(Eytam ) ; 
Jezreel (03157 +Yizr@(e)l ) , and Ishma (03457 +Yishma) ) , and Idbash (03031 +Yidbash ):and the name 
(08034 +shem ) of their sister (00269 +)achowth ) [ was ] {Hazelelponi} (06753 +Ts@lelpowniy ) : 

hazel Gen_30_37 . And Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) took (03947 +laqach ) him rods (04731 +maqqel ) of green 
(03892 +lach ) poplar (03839 +libneh ) , and of the {hazel} (03869 +luwz ) and chesnut (06196 +(armown ) 
tree ; and pilled (06478 +patsal ) white (03836 +laban ) strakes (06479 +p@tsalah ) in them , and made the 
white (03836 +laban ) appear (04286 +machsoph ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] in the rods (04731 +maqqel
) . 
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KJV Bible Word Studies for AZEL

KJV Bible Word Studies for HAZEL



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

away 1498 ## gazel {gaw-zale'}; from 1497; robbery, or (concretely) plunder: -- robbery, thing taken 
{away} by violence. 

Azel 0682 ## &Atsel {aw-tsale'}; from 680; noble; Atsel, the name of an Israelite, and of a place in 
Palestine: -- Azal, {Azel}. 

by 1498 ## gazel {gaw-zale'}; from 1497; robbery, or (concretely) plunder: -- robbery, thing taken away 
{by} violence. 

hazel 3869 ## luwz {looz}; probably of foreign origin; some kind of nut-tree, perhaps the almond: -- {hazel}.

robbery 1498 ## gazel {gaw-zale'}; from 1497; robbery, or (concretely) plunder: -- {robbery}, thing taken 
away by violence. 

taken 1498 ## gazel {gaw-zale'}; from 1497; robbery, or (concretely) plunder: -- robbery, thing {taken} 
away by violence. 

thing 1498 ## gazel {gaw-zale'}; from 1497; robbery, or (concretely) plunder: -- robbery, {thing} taken 
away by violence. 

violence 1498 ## gazel {gaw-zale'}; from 1497; robbery, or (concretely) plunder: -- robbery, thing taken 
away by {violence}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Azel 00682 ## 'Atsel {aw-tsale'} ; from 00680 ; noble ; Atsel , the name of an Israelite , and of a place in 
Palestine : -- Azal , {Azel} . 

gazel 01498 ## {gazel} {gaw-zale'} ; from 01497 ; robbery , or (concretely) plunder : -- robbery , thing taken
away by violence . 

gazelle 02169 ## zemer {zeh'- mer} ; apparently from 02167 or 02168 ; a {gazelle} (from its lightly touching 
the ground) : -- chamois . 

gazelle 06081 ## ` Epher {ay'- fer} ; probably a variation of 06082 ; {gazelle} ; Epher , the name of an 
Arabian and of two Israelites : -- Epher . 

gazelle 06643 ## ts@biy {tseb-ee'} ; from 06638 in the sense of prominence ; splendor (as conspicuous) ; also
a {gazelle} (as beautiful) : -- beautiful (- ty) , glorious (- ry) , goodly , pleasant , roe (- buck) . 

gazelle 06646 ## ts@biyah {tseb-ee-yaw'} ; feminine of 06643 ; a female {gazelle} : -- roe . 

gazelle 1393 - Dorkas {dor-kas'}; {gazelle}; Dorcas, a Christian woman: -- Dorcas. 

gazelle 5000 - Tabitha {tab-ee-thah'}; of Aramaic origin [compare 6646]; the {gazelle}; Tabitha (i.e. 
Tabjetha), a Christian female: -- Tabitha. 

gazelles 06380 ## Pokereth Ts@bayiym {po-keh'- reth tseb-aw-yeem'} ; from the active participle (of the 
same form as the first word) feminine of an unused root (meaning to entrap) and plural of 06643 ; trap of 
{gazelles} ; Pokereth-Tsebajim , one of the " servants of Solomon " : -- Pochereth of Zebaim . 

gazelles 06636 ## Ts@bo'iym {tseb-o-eem'} ; or (more correctly) Ts@biyiym {tseb-ee-yeem'} ; or Ts@biyim 
{tseb-ee-yeem'} ; plural of 06643 ; {gazelles} ; Tseboim or Tsebijim , a place in Palestine : -- Zeboiim , 
Zeboim . 

hazel 03869 ## luwz {looz} ; probably of foreign origin ; some kind of nut-tree , perhaps the almond : -- 
{hazel} . 

Hazelelponi 06753 ## Ts@lelpowniy {tsel-el-po-nee'} ; from 06752 and the active participle of 06437 ; 
shade-facing ; Tselelponi , an Israelitess : -- {Hazelelponi} [including the article ] . 

parazeloo 3863 - {parazeloo} {par-ad-zay-lo'-o}; from 3844 and 2206; to stimulate alongside, i.e. excite to 
rivalry: -- provoke to emulation (jealousy). 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Azel 0682 -- /Atsel -- Azal, {Azel}.

hazel 3869 -- luwz -- {hazel}.

Hazelelponi 6753 -- Ts@lelpowniy -- {Hazelelponi} [including the article].



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

parazeloo 0114 atheteo * reject , {0114 atheteo } , 3863 {parazeloo} ,

parazeloo 2042 erethizo * provoke , {2042 erethizo } , 3863 {parazeloo} , 3893 parapikraino , 3948 
paroxusmos , 3949 parorgizo ,

parazeloo 3863 parazeloo * provoke , 2042 erethizo , {3863 {parazeloo} } , 3893 parapikraino , 3948 
paroxusmos , 3949 parorgizo ,

parazeloo 3863 parazeloo * reject , 0114 atheteo , {3863 {parazeloo} } ,

parazeloo 3863 {parazeloo} * provoke , 2042 erethizo , {3863 parazeloo } , 3893 parapikraino , 3948 
paroxusmos , 3949 parorgizo ,

parazeloo 3863 {parazeloo} * reject , 0114 atheteo , {3863 parazeloo } ,

parazeloo 3893 parapikraino * provoke , 2042 erethizo , 3863 {parazeloo} , {3893 parapikraino } , 3948 
paroxusmos , 3949 parorgizo ,

parazeloo 3948 paroxusmos * provoke , 2042 erethizo , 3863 {parazeloo} , 3893 parapikraino , {3948 
paroxusmos } , 3949 parorgizo ,

parazeloo 3949 parorgizo * provoke , 2042 erethizo , 3863 {parazeloo} , 3893 parapikraino , 3948 
paroxusmos , {3949 parorgizo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- azel , 0682 ,

- hazel , 3869 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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azel , 1CH_08_37 , 1CH_08_38 , 1CH_08_38 , 1CH_09_43 , 1CH_09_44 , 1CH_09_44,

hazel , GEN_30_37,

hazelelponi , 1CH_04_03 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Azel 1Ch_08_37 # And Moza begat Binea: Rapha [was] his son, Eleasah his son, Azel his son:

Azel 1Ch_08_38 # And Azel had six sons, whose names [are] these, Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael, and 
Sheariah, and Obadiah, and Hanan. All these [were] the sons of Azel.

Azel 1Ch_08_38 # And Azel had six sons, whose names [are] these, Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael, and 
Sheariah, and Obadiah, and Hanan. All these [were] the sons of Azel.

Azel 1Ch_09_43 # And Moza begat Binea; and Rephaiah his son, Eleasah his son, Azel his son.

Azel 1Ch_09_44 # And Azel had six sons, whose names [are] these, Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael, and 
Sheariah, and Obadiah, and Hanan: these [were] the sons of Azel.

Azel 1Ch_09_44 # And Azel had six sons, whose names [are] these, Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael, and 
Sheariah, and Obadiah, and Hanan: these [were] the sons of Azel.

hazel Gen_30_37 # And Jacob took him rods of green poplar, and of the hazel and chestnut tree; and pilled 
white streaks in them, and made the white appear which [was] in the rods.

Hazelelponi 1Ch_04_03 # And these [were of] the father of Etam; Jezreel, and Ishma, and Idbash: and the 
name of their sister [was] Hazelelponi:



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Azel had six 1Ch_08_38 # And Azel had six sons, whose names [are] these, Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael,
and Sheariah, and Obadiah, and Hanan. All these [were] the sons of Azel.

Azel had six 1Ch_09_44 # And Azel had six sons, whose names [are] these, Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael,
and Sheariah, and Obadiah, and Hanan: these [were] the sons of Azel.

Azel his son 1Ch_08_37 # And Moza begat Binea: Rapha [was] his son, Eleasah his son, Azel his son:

Azel his son 1Ch_09_43 # And Moza begat Binea; and Rephaiah his son, Eleasah his son, Azel his son.

Azel 1Ch_08_38 # And Azel had six sons, whose names [are] these, Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael, and 
Sheariah, and Obadiah, and Hanan. All these [were] the sons of Azel.

Azel 1Ch_09_44 # And Azel had six sons, whose names [are] these, Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael, and 
Sheariah, and Obadiah, and Hanan: these [were] the sons of Azel.

hazel and chestnut Gen_30_37 # And Jacob took him rods of green poplar, and of the hazel and chestnut 
tree; and pilled white streaks in them, and made the white appear which [was] in the rods.

Hazelelponi 1Ch_04_03 # And these [were of] the father of Etam; Jezreel, and Ishma, and Idbash: and the 
name of their sister [was] Hazelelponi:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

azel had six sons 1Ch_08_38 

azel had six sons 1Ch_09_44 

azel his son 1Ch_08_37 

azel his son 1Ch_09_43 



hazel GEN 030 037 . And Jacob <03290 +Ya took <03947 +laqach > him rods <04731 +maqqel > of green 
<03892 +lach > poplar <03839 +libneh > , and of the {hazel} <03869 +luwz > and chesnut <06196 + tree ; and 
pilled <06478 +patsal > white <03836 +laban > strakes <06479 +p@tsalah > in them , and made the white 
<03836 +laban > appear <04286 +machsoph > which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] in the rods <04731 +maqqel > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Azel ^ 1Ch_08_38 / Azel /^ 

Azel ^ 1Ch_09_44 / Azel /^ 

Azel ^ 1Ch_08_38 / Azel /^had six sons, whose names [are] these, Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael, and 
Sheariah, and Obadiah, and Hanan. All these [were] the sons of Azel. 

Azel ^ 1Ch_09_44 / Azel /^had six sons, whose names [are] these, Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael, and 
Sheariah, and Obadiah, and Hanan: these [were] the sons of Azel. 

Azel ^ 1Ch_09_43 / Azel /^his son. 

Azel ^ 1Ch_08_37 / Azel /^his son: 

hazel ^ Gen_30_37 / hazel /^and chestnut tree; and pilled white streaks in them, and made the white appear
which [was] in the rods. 

Hazelelponi ^ 1Ch_04_03 / Hazelelponi /^ 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

-parazeloo- ......... Do we provoke 3863 -parazeloo- > 

-parazeloo- ......... for to provoke 3863 -parazeloo- > 

-parazeloo- ......... I may provoke 3863 -parazeloo- > 

-parazeloo- ......... I will provoke 3863 -parazeloo- > 

-parazeloo- ......... to emulation 3863 -parazeloo- > 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Azel 1Ch_08_37 And Moza begat Binea: Rapha [was] his son, Eleasah his son, {Azel} his son: 

Azel 1Ch_08_38 And Azel had six sons, whose names [are] these, Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael, and 
Sheariah, and Obadiah, and Hanan. All these [were] the sons of {Azel}. 

Azel 1Ch_08_38 And {Azel} had six sons, whose names [are] these, Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael, and 
Sheariah, and Obadiah, and Hanan. All these [were] the sons of Azel. 

Azel 1Ch_09_43 And Moza begat Binea; and Rephaiah his son, Eleasah his son, {Azel} his son. 

Azel 1Ch_09_44 And Azel had six sons, whose names [are] these, Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael, and 
Sheariah, and Obadiah, and Hanan: these [were] the sons of {Azel}. 

Azel 1Ch_09_44 And {Azel} had six sons, whose names [are] these, Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael, and 
Sheariah, and Obadiah, and Hanan: these [were] the sons of Azel. 

Hazelelponi 1Ch_04_03 And these [were of] the father of Etam; Jezreel, and Ishma, and Idbash: and the 
name of their sister [was] {Hazelelponi}: 

hazel Gen_30_37 And Jacob took him rods of green poplar, and of the {hazel} and chestnut tree; and pilled 
white streaks in them, and made the white appear which [was] in the rods. 



azel <1CH8 -37> And Moza begat Binea: Rapha [was] his son, Eleasah his son, {Azel} his son: azel <1CH8 -38> 
And {Azel} had six sons, whose names [are] these, Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael, and Sheariah, and Obadiah, 
and Hanan. All these [were] the sons of Azel. azel <1CH8 -38> And Azel had six sons, whose names [are] these, 
Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael, and Sheariah, and Obadiah, and Hanan. All these [were] the sons of {Azel}. azel 
<1CH9 -43> And Moza begat Binea; and Rephaiah his son, Eleasah his son, {Azel} his son. azel <1CH9 -44> 
And Azel had six sons, whose names [are] these, Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael, and Sheariah, and Obadiah, and
Hanan: these [were] the sons of {Azel}. azel <1CH9 -44> And {Azel} had six sons, whose names [are] these, 
Azrikam, Bocheru, and Ishmael, and Sheariah, and Obadiah, and Hanan: these [were] the sons of Azel. azel , 
Concordance Study azel , 1CH , 8:37 , 1CH , 8:38 , 1CH , 8:38 , 1CH , 9:43 , 1CH , 9:44 , 1CH , 9:44 Azel 
Interlinear Index Study Azel 1CH 008 037 And Moza <04162 +mowtsa> > begat <03205 +yalad > Binea <01150 
+Bin > : Rapha <07498 +Rapha> > [ was ] his son <01121 +ben > , Eleasah <00501 +>El his son <01121 +ben > ,
{Azel} <00682 +>Atsel > his son <01121 +ben > : Azel 1CH 008 038 And Azel <00682 +>Atsel > had six 
<08337 +shesh > sons <01121 +ben > , whose names <08034 +shem > [ are ] these <00428 +>el - leh > , Azrikam
<05840 + , Bocheru <01074 +Bok@ruw > , and Ishmael <03458 +Yishmal > , and Sheariah <08187 +Sh@ , and 
Obadiah <05662 + , and Hanan <02605 +Chanan > . All <03605 +kol > these <00428 +>el - leh > [ were ] the 
sons <01121 +ben > of {Azel} <00682 +>Atsel > . Azel 1CH 008 038 And {Azel} <00682 +>Atsel > had six 
<08337 +shesh > sons <01121 +ben > , whose names <08034 +shem > [ are ] these <00428 +>el - leh > , Azrikam
<05840 + , Bocheru <01074 +Bok@ruw > , and Ishmael <03458 +Yishmal > , and Sheariah <08187 +Sh@ , and 
Obadiah <05662 + , and Hanan <02605 +Chanan > . All <03605 +kol > these <00428 +>el - leh > [ were ] the 
sons <01121 +ben > of Azel <00682 +>Atsel > . Azel 1CH 009 043 And Moza <04162 +mowtsa> > begat 
<03205 +yalad > Binea <01150 +Bin > ; and Rephaiah <07509 +R@phayah > his son <01121 +ben > , Eleasah 
<00501 +>El his son <01121 +ben > , {Azel} <00682 +>Atsel > his son <01121 +ben > . Azel 1CH 009 044 And 
Azel <00682 +>Atsel > had six <08337 +shesh > sons <01121 +ben > , whose names <08034 +shem > [ are ] 
these <00428 +>el - leh > , Azrikam <05840 + , Bocheru <01074 +Bok@ruw > , and Ishmael <03458 +Yishmal >
, and Sheariah <08187 +Sh@ , and Obadiah <05662 + , and Hanan <02605 +Chanan > : these <00428 +>el - leh >
[ were ] the sons <01121 +ben > of {Azel} <00682 +>Atsel > . Azel 1CH 009 044 And {Azel} <00682 +>Atsel >
had six <08337 +shesh > sons <01121 +ben > , whose names <08034 +shem > [ are ] these <00428 +>el - leh > , 
Azrikam <05840 + , Bocheru <01074 +Bok@ruw > , and Ishmael <03458 +Yishmal > , and Sheariah <08187 
+Sh@ , and Obadiah <05662 + , and Hanan <02605 +Chanan > : these <00428 +>el - leh > [ were ] the sons 
<01121 +ben > of Azel <00682 +>Atsel > . azel had six sons <1CH8 -:38 > azel had six sons <1CH9 -:44 > azel 
his son <1CH8 -:37 > azel his son <1CH9 -:43 > - azel , 0682 , - hazel , 3869 , hazel GEN 030 037 . And Jacob 
<03290 +Ya took <03947 +laqach > him rods <04731 +maqqel > of green <03892 +lach > poplar <03839 +libneh
> , and of the {hazel} <03869 +luwz > and chesnut <06196 + tree ; and pilled <06478 +patsal > white <03836 
+laban > strakes <06479 +p@tsalah > in them , and made the white <03836 +laban > appear <04286 +machsoph 
> which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] in the rods <04731 +maqqel > . azel -0682 azal , {azel} , hazel -3869 {hazel} , 
hazelelponi -6753 {hazelelponi} , side , Azel 0682 -- /Atsel -- Azal, {Azel}. hazel 3869 -- luwz -- {hazel}. 
Hazelelponi 6753 -- Ts@lelpowniy -- {Hazelelponi} [including the article]. -parazeloo- ......... Do we provoke 
3863 -parazeloo- > -parazeloo- ......... for to provoke 3863 -parazeloo- > -parazeloo- ......... I may provoke 3863 -
parazeloo- > -parazeloo- ......... I will provoke 3863 -parazeloo- > -parazeloo- ......... to emulation 3863 -parazeloo-
> Azel 0682 ## >Atsel {aw-tsale'}; from 680; noble; Atsel, the name of an Israelite, and of a place in Palestine: -- 
Azal, {Azel}. [ql hazel 3869 ## luwz {looz}; probably of foreign origin; some kind of nut-tree, perhaps the 
almond: -- {hazel}. [ql Hazelelponi 6753 ## Ts@lelpowniy {tsel-el-po-nee'}; from 6752 and the active participle 
of 6437; shade-facing; Tselelponi, an Israelitess: -- {Hazelelponi} [including the article].[ql Azel 008 038 ICh 
/^{Azel /had six sons , whose names are these, Azrikam , Bocheru , and Ishmael , and Sheariah , and Obadiah , 
and Hanan . All these were the sons of Azel . Azel 009 044 ICh /^{Azel /had six sons , whose names are these, 
Azrikam , Bocheru , and Ishmael , and Sheariah , and Obadiah , and Hanan : these were the sons of Azel . Azel 
009 043 ICh /^{Azel /his son . Azel 008 037 ICh /^{Azel /his son : hazel 030 037 Gen /^{hazel /and chesnut tree ;
and pilled white strakes in them, and made the white appear which was in the rods . 



azel , Concordance Study azel , 1CH , 8:37 , 1CH , 8:38 , 1CH , 8:38 , 1CH , 9:43 , 1CH , 9:44 , 1CH , 9:44









azel -0682 azal , {azel} , hazel -3869 {hazel} , hazelelponi -6753 {hazelelponi} , side ,



Azel 0682 -- /Atsel -- Azal, {Azel}. hazel 3869 -- luwz -- {hazel}. Hazelelponi 6753 -- Ts@lelpowniy -- 
{Hazelelponi} [including the article].





-parazeloo- ......... Do we provoke 3863 -parazeloo- > -parazeloo- ......... for to provoke 3863 -parazeloo- > -
parazeloo- ......... I may provoke 3863 -parazeloo- > -parazeloo- ......... I will provoke 3863 -parazeloo- > -
parazeloo- ......... to emulation 3863 -parazeloo- >



Azel 0682 ## >Atsel {aw-tsale'}; from 680; noble; Atsel, the name of an Israelite, and of a place in Palestine: -- 
Azal, {Azel}. [ql hazel 3869 ## luwz {looz}; probably of foreign origin; some kind of nut-tree, perhaps the 
almond: -- {hazel}. [ql Hazelelponi 6753 ## Ts@lelpowniy {tsel-el-po-nee'}; from 6752 and the active participle 
of 6437; shade-facing; Tselelponi, an Israelitess: -- {Hazelelponi} [including the article].[ql
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Azel Interlinear Index Study Azel 1CH 008 037 And Moza <04162 +mowtsa> > begat <03205 +yalad > Binea 
<01150 +Bin > : Rapha <07498 +Rapha> > [ was ] his son <01121 +ben > , Eleasah <00501 +>El his son <01121 
+ben > , {Azel} <00682 +>Atsel > his son <01121 +ben > : Azel 1CH 008 038 And Azel <00682 +>Atsel > had 
six <08337 +shesh > sons <01121 +ben > , whose names <08034 +shem > [ are ] these <00428 +>el - leh > , 
Azrikam <05840 + , Bocheru <01074 +Bok@ruw > , and Ishmael <03458 +Yishmal > , and Sheariah <08187 
+Sh@ , and Obadiah <05662 + , and Hanan <02605 +Chanan > . All <03605 +kol > these <00428 +>el - leh > [ 
were ] the sons <01121 +ben > of {Azel} <00682 +>Atsel > . Azel 1CH 008 038 And {Azel} <00682 +>Atsel > 
had six <08337 +shesh > sons <01121 +ben > , whose names <08034 +shem > [ are ] these <00428 +>el - leh > , 
Azrikam <05840 + , Bocheru <01074 +Bok@ruw > , and Ishmael <03458 +Yishmal > , and Sheariah <08187 
+Sh@ , and Obadiah <05662 + , and Hanan <02605 +Chanan > . All <03605 +kol > these <00428 +>el - leh > [ 
were ] the sons <01121 +ben > of Azel <00682 +>Atsel > . Azel 1CH 009 043 And Moza <04162 +mowtsa> > 
begat <03205 +yalad > Binea <01150 +Bin > ; and Rephaiah <07509 +R@phayah > his son <01121 +ben > , 
Eleasah <00501 +>El his son <01121 +ben > , {Azel} <00682 +>Atsel > his son <01121 +ben > . Azel 1CH 009 
044 And Azel <00682 +>Atsel > had six <08337 +shesh > sons <01121 +ben > , whose names <08034 +shem > [ 
are ] these <00428 +>el - leh > , Azrikam <05840 + , Bocheru <01074 +Bok@ruw > , and Ishmael <03458 
+Yishmal > , and Sheariah <08187 +Sh@ , and Obadiah <05662 + , and Hanan <02605 +Chanan > : these <00428
+>el - leh > [ were ] the sons <01121 +ben > of {Azel} <00682 +>Atsel > . Azel 1CH 009 044 And {Azel} 
<00682 +>Atsel > had six <08337 +shesh > sons <01121 +ben > , whose names <08034 +shem > [ are ] these 
<00428 +>el - leh > , Azrikam <05840 + , Bocheru <01074 +Bok@ruw > , and Ishmael <03458 +Yishmal > , and
Sheariah <08187 +Sh@ , and Obadiah <05662 + , and Hanan <02605 +Chanan > : these <00428 +>el - leh > [ 
were ] the sons <01121 +ben > of Azel <00682 +>Atsel > .



azel had six sons <1CH8 -:38 > azel had six sons <1CH9 -:44 > azel his son <1CH8 -:37 > azel his son <1CH9 -
:43 > 



Azel 1Ch_08_38 /^{Azel /had six sons , whose names are these, Azrikam , Bocheru , and Ishmael , and Sheariah , 
and Obadiah , and Hanan . All these were the sons of Azel . Azel 1Ch_09_44 /^{Azel /had six sons , whose names
are these, Azrikam , Bocheru , and Ishmael , and Sheariah , and Obadiah , and Hanan : these were the sons of Azel
. Azel 1Ch_09_43 /^{Azel /his son . Azel 1Ch_08_37 /^{Azel /his son : hazel Gen_30_37 /^{hazel /and chesnut 
tree ; and pilled white strakes in them, and made the white appear which was in the rods .





- azel , 0682 , - hazel , 3869 , 
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